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O P I N I O N  
T H E  E U R O P E A N  LEFT 
f the expressions "left" and "right" are vague as 
descriptions of a countryts political forces, they are even 
vaguer when it comes to discussing the European 
situation. At EEC level, a new elernent of uncertainty is 
added to the irnprecision of these terrns: the European 
political frarnework has yet to be defined. 
At the mornent, the only supranational oraanisrn in 
Europe that all.ows an bvaiuation of the siength of 
each political force is the European Parliarnent. The European 
cornrnunity's parliarnentary organ was eleded by universal 
suffrage in 1979 and 1984, and since the entry of Spain and 
Portugal, it has had 84 new deputies, eleded by the Spanish and 
Portuguese parliarnents. 
If we take a look at the groups that make up the European 
Parliarnent, we can see that the Socialists, with 172 deputies, 
represent the biggest. They are followed by the Christian- 
dernocrats, with 1 1 8 deputies, the conservatives, with 63, and the 
Cornrnunists, with 46. Arnongst the parliarnentary groups with less 
deputies, there are the liberals, with 42, the Gaullists and their 
allies, with 34, the ecologists and their allies, with 20, and the 
extreme right, with 16. A total of 51 8 deputies i fwe add the 
inde~endents. 
~ l t h ; > u ~ h  the Socialists are the biggest graup in the Eurapean 
Parliarnent, the left does not have a maiority in the parliarnent of 
the Europe of the Twelve. Socialists, Cornrnunists, ecologists and 
allies rnake a total of 238 deputies, far frorn the 260 needed to 
reach the absolute rnaioritv. 
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The centre-right do have a maiority in the European Parliarnent, 
but to achieve it they have to bring together political forces which 
are often contradidory and which range from Christian- 
democrats and liberals to the extreme right, including 
conservatives. Gaullists and their allies. 
If we had to ;ay atiention to these rather generic classifications, 
we could soy that the Europe of the Twelve is chiefly centre-right, 
although the left has a considerable presence. The entry 
of Spain and Portugal to the European Cornrnunity has 
only reinforced the left, though without changing the 
balance which already existed in favour of the centre and 
riaht. 
What is significant is that this predorninantly conservative Europe 
is not expeded to undergo any political changes of irnportance. 
Apart frorn the pendulurn effed that has characterized certain 
countries in the Cornrnunity, or the role played by the left in the 
rnodernization of certain countries which had iust ernerged frorn 
didatorships (Greece, Portugal, Spain), the characteristic factor of 
the Europe of today is its stability. And this, curiously enough, is 
not the result of a shortage of problerns, or of everything 
fundioning as srnoothly as possible, so rnuch as of the lack of 
solid altematives. 
The European left is still paralyzed by the ancient historical 
divisions between Socialists and Cornrnunists, to which is added 
the confusion caused by the ernergence of new rnovernents such 
as the ecologists. But possibly, even more than this, the limited 
credibility of the left in Europe today is due to its lack of 
convincing answen to the three great problerns that confront us: 
the economic crisis, the arms race and the recent 
ecological disasten. 
In the economic field, after the failure of the French 
Socialists, al1 idea of natianalization has been 
abandoned. Having discarded what appeared to be a 
traditional birthright of the leffs econornic doctrine, not 
rnuch else remains. Nowadays, the rnaiority of 
European left-wing parties, especially khen in power, 
follow, with slight variations, the same economic policies as those 
applied by the centre-right. At rnost, the difference lies in the 
extent of these policies, so that the more conservative ideas, such 
as those put into pradice by Margaret Thatcher or Jacques 
Chirac, are criticised in so far as they put in danger the 
acquisitions of the worken. 
In the area of defence and arms, the European leaden, and not 
only those of the left, have often preferred to hide the reality. For 
exarnple, people have been allowed to believe that the 
Euromissiles were a result of United States interest and pressure, 
when in f ad  they are due to a petition on the part of the 
European governrnents thernselves. This was rnade evident by the 
alarm of the European leaden when president Reagan, at the 
recent Reykjavik sumrnit meeting, agreed to rernove the 
Eurornissiles and drastically reduce the strategic missiles. The 
United States were no longer the baddies who filled Europe with 
atornic weapons. The possibility of losing North American nuclear 
protedion had to be faced. 
The European left is in a highly uncomfortable position regarding 
this problem and has no clear alternative. The Soviet threat to 
Europe is a reality, in spite of the possibility af reaching an 
agreement on disarmarnent. Unless we take this as our starting 
point, and explain it in this way, the "pacifist" solutions will lead to 
unilateral disarmament and a loss of equilibrium between the two 
blocks. 
The left has not resolved this problem and has no convincing 
solutions before an arms roce which goes on escalating and 
which causes strong feelings amongst the European eledorate. 
On the other hand, unlike the right, the left in some countries is 
influenced by the electoral "threat" of the "Greens", who are in 
favour of drastic solutions and reduce the room for manoeuvre 
even further. 
Sirnilarly, it is worth rernarking on the environmental problem, to 
which the eledorate is becoming more and more sensitive. The 
recent ecological disasten at Chernobyl and in the Rhine have 
rnerely increased the feeling that efíicient measures are needed to 
proted nature and hurnan life itself frorn an industrialization which 
is out of control. 
To none of these important questions has the European left 
provided a convincing reply. Generally, it swings between those 
in favour of rnaintaining the status quo, when it comes to 
attrading voten from the centre, and more radical positions, 
defended by the "Greens", when it comes to competing on their 
own ground. Contradidory attitudes, caused by the electoral 
framework, and which are experienced as a loss of credibility. 
In this situation, to discuss the "Euroleft" is to discuss common 
problerns, rather than common altematives on a European scale. 
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